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Mycenaean Civilization Apr 30 2020 Classical Greeks
considered the Mycenaean civilization to be the basis of their
glorious and heroic heritage, but its material existence was not
confirmed until the excavations of Heinrich Schliemann in the
late nineteenth century. In the ensuing years, as with the field of
archaeology in general, emphasis has shifted from revealing
monuments and finding treasure to dealing with less glamorous,
more scientifically-oriented investigations concerning aspects
such as social and political organization, economic functions and

settlement patterns. With its more than 2000 entries, this
reference work serves as both an introduction to and a summary
of the study of ancient Mycenaean civilization. Considerably
expanded from the first edition, there are 500 new entries
representing materials published since 1991. The largest part of
the book is made up of annotated bibliography entries arranged
topically with introductory material for each section. The book
also includes a general introduction to Mycenaean civilization, a
glossary, and author, place and subject indexes.
Theory and Practice in the Bioarchaeology of Care Mar 30
2020 This book provides the first comprehensive introduction to,
and explanation of, the theory and practice of the
‘bioarchaeology of care’, an original, fully theorised and
contextualised case study-based approach designed to identify
and interpret cases of care provision in prehistory. The applied
methodology comprises four stages of analysis, each building on
the content of the preceding one(s), which provide the
framework for this process. Theory and Practice in the
Bioarchaeology of Care is the primary source of information on
this new approach and serves as a manual for its
implementation. It elaborates the foundations on which the
bioarchaeology of care is constructed; it leads the reader through
the methodology; and it provides three detailed examples of
prehistoric caregiving which illustrate how bioarchaeology of
care analysis has the capacity to reveal aspects of past group and
individual identity and lifeways which might otherwise have
remained unknown.
Anthropological Index to Current Periodicals in the Library
of the Royal Anthropological Institute Mar 22 2022
The Anthropology of Obesity in the United States Dec 19 2021
This volume examines the biocultural dimensions of obesity
from an anthropological perspective in an effort to broaden

understanding of a growing public health concern. The United
States of America currently has the highest rates of obesity
among developed countries, with an alarming rise in prevalence
in recent decades which promises to affect the nation for years to
come. Bellisari helps students to grasp the complex nature of
this obesity epidemic, demonstrating that it is the consequence
of many interacting forces which range from individual genetic
and physiological predispositions to national policies and
American cultural beliefs and practices. As much a social
problem as an individual one, the development of obesity is in
fact encouraged by the pattern of high consumption and physical
inactivity that is promoted by American economic, political, and
ideological systems. With a range of up-to-date scientific and
medical data, The Anthropology of Obesity in the United States
provides students with a comprehensive picture of obesity, its
multiple causes, and the need for society-wide action to address
the issue.
Ibss: Anthropology: 1978 Aug 15 2021 First published in
1981. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa
company.
History of Anthropology Bibliography Apr 11 2021
Strength and Power in Sport Jul 22 2019 The second edition
of this broadly based book continues to examine and update the
basic and applied aspects of strength and power in sport from the
neurophysiology of the basic motor unit to training for specific
activities. Authorship is, again, international and includes
leading physiologists and clinicians.
Abstracts in Anthropology Oct 29 2022
The Routledge Handbook of Bioarchaeology in Southeast
Asia and the Pacific Islands Jan 08 2021 In recent years the
bioarchaeology of Southeast Asia and the Pacific islands has
seen enormous progress. This new and exciting research is

synthesised, contextualised and expanded upon in The
Routledge Handbook of Bioarchaeology in Southeast Asia and
the Pacific Islands. The volume is divided into two broad
sections, one dealing with mainland and island Southeast Asia,
and a second section dealing with the Pacific islands. A multiscalar approach is employed to the bio-social dimensions of
Southeast Asia and the Pacific islands with contributions
alternating between region and/or site specific scales of
operation to the individual or personal scale. The more personal
level of osteobiographies enriches the understanding of the lived
experience in past communities. Including a number of
contributions from sub-disciplinary approaches tangential to
bioarchaeology the book provides a broad theoretical and
methodological approach. Providing new information on the
globally relevant topics of farming, population mobility,
subsistence and health, no other volume provides such a range of
coverage on these important themes.
The Backbone of History Dec 07 2020 Publisher Description
Anthropology and Antihumanism in Imperial Germany Jul 14
2021 With the rise of imperialism, the centuries-old European
tradition of humanist scholarship as the key to understanding the
world was jeopardized. Nowhere was this more true than in
nineteenth-century Germany. It was there, Andrew Zimmerman
argues, that the battle lines of today's "culture wars" were first
drawn when anthropology challenged humanism as a basis for
human scientific knowledge. Drawing on sources ranging from
scientific papers and government correspondence to
photographs, pamphlets, and police reports of "freak shows,"
Zimmerman demonstrates how German imperialism opened the
door to antihumanism. As Germans interacted more frequently
with peoples and objects from far-flung cultures, they were
forced to reevaluate not just those peoples, but also the

construction of German identity itself. Anthropologists
successfully argued that their discipline addressed these issues
more productively—and more accessibly—than humanistic
studies. Scholars of anthropology, European and intellectual
history, museum studies, the history of science, popular culture,
and colonial studies will welcome this book.
The Medieval Military Orders Aug 27 2022 This new addition
to the popular Seminar Studies series looks at the origins,
development and organisation of the Military Orders during the
twelfth and thirteenth centuries, showing how they functioned as
a form of religious life and concentrating on their role in the
Crusades and in the government and defence of the Christian
kingdoms in the Holy Land. Dr Nicholas Morton offers
coverage of the Templars, Hospitalers and Teutonic Knights, as
well as various smaller orders. Perfect for undergraduate
students studying the Crusades, and for anyone with an interest
in this popular topic, this concise and useful history contains
numerous primary source materials as well as features to aid
understanding.
The Oxford Handbook of Later Medieval Archaeology in
Britain Nov 25 2019 The Middle Ages are all around us in
Britain. The Tower of London and the castles of Scotland and
Wales are mainstays of cultural tourism and an inspiring crosssection of later medieval finds can now be seen on display in
museums across England, Scotland, and Wales. Medieval
institutions fromParliament and monarchy to universities are
familiar to us and we come into contact with the later Middle
Ages every day when we drive through a village or town, look
up at the castle on the hill, visit a local church or wonder about
the earthworks in the fields we see from the window of a
train.The Oxford Handbook of Later Medieval Archaeology in
Britain provides an overview of the archaeology of the later

Middle Ages in Britain between AD 1066 and 1550. 61 entries,
divided into 10 thematic sections, cover topics ranging from
later medieval objects, human remains, archaeological
science,standing buildings, and sites such as castles and
monasteries, to the well-preserved relict landscapes which still
survive. This is a rich and exciting period of the past and most of
what we have learnt about the material culture of our medieval
past has been discovered in the past two generations.This
volume provides comprehensive coverage of the latest research
and describes the major projects and concepts that are changing
our understanding of our medieval heritage.
Skeletal Biology of the Ancient Rapanui (Easter Islanders) Sep
04 2020 A succinct volume presenting current views of Rapanui
prehistory, utilising biological evidence to modify existing
archaeological and cultural anthropological preconceptions.
American Journal of Physical Anthropology.May 1995.Volume
97.Number 1 Jun 13 2021
Bioarchaeology of Southeast Asia Jan 28 2020 First ever book
to focus directly on the physical remains of past inhabitants of
Southeast Asia.
Encyclopedia of Anthropology Nov 18 2021 Collects 1,000
entries on the subfields on anthropology, including physical
anthropology, archaeology, paleontology, linguistics, and
evolution.
Forensic Anthropology Jul 26 2022 Advances in our ability to
analyse information from skeletal remains and subsequent
developments in the field of forensic anthropology make it
possible to identify more victims of homicides, mass-fatality
disasters, and genocide. Summarizing the vast collection of
international literature that has developed over the past decade,
Forensic Anthropolo
Comparative Quantification of Health Risks: Sexual and

reproductive health Dec 27 2019 Accompanying CD-ROM
contains annex tables detailing population attributable fractions,
mortality, and disease burden for selected major risk factors.
Worldwide Variation in Human Growth Aug 23 2019
Molecular Applications in Biological Anthropology Jun 25
2022 This volume presents a selection of pioneering research
studies in which molecular techniques have been used to address
key questions, for example about the human genetic system, the
geographical movements of human populations in the past, and
primate evolution. This book not only provides a timely
overview of current research, it also presents an insight into the
potential significance of molecular biology in the decades to
come.
The Collected Works of D.W. Winnicott Feb 09 2021
ABIA: South and Southeast Asian Art and Archaeology Index
Oct 25 2019 Volume Three offers 1643 annotated records on
publications regarding the art and archaeology of South Asia,
Central Asia and Tibet selected from the ABIA Index database
at www.abia.net which were published between 2002 and 2007.
Program of the ... Annual Meeting of the American
Association of Physical Anthropologists Feb 27 2020
Human Biological Diversity May 24 2022 This text is intended
for the sophomore level course in human variation/human
biology taught in anthropology departments. It may also serve as
a supplementary text in introductory physical anthropology
courses. In addition to covering the standard topics for the
course, it features contemporary topics in human biology such as
the Human Genome Project, genetic engineering, the effects of
stress, obesity and pollution.
Bulletin of the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics Sep
23 2019
Cultural Anthropology of the Middle East Jan 20 2022

During the last two decades, the number of anthropologists
conducting research in the Middle East has increased
considerably. Together they have produced an abundance of
valuable studies, often based on prolonged periods of
ethnographic fieldwork. "Cultural Anthropology of the Middle
East. A Bibliography" offers a comprehensive survey of their
results. The first volume, published in 1992, covered
publications which appeared between 1965 and 1987. The
second volume brings the bibliography further up to date, listing
publications between 1988 and 1992, and adds some 260 titles
which were published up through 1987. As in the first volume,
the majority of the titles are annotated.
The Bioarchaeology of Metabolic Bone Disease May 12 2021
The Bioarchaeology of Metabolic Bone Disease provides a
comprehensive and invaluable source of information on this
important group of diseases. It is an essential guide for those
engaged in either basic recording or in-depth research on human
remains from archaeological sites. The range of potential tools
for investigating metabolic diseases of bone are far greater than
for many other conditions, and building on clinical
investigations, this book will consider gross, surface features
visible using microscopic examination, histological and
radiological features of bone, that can be used to help investigate
metabolic bone diseases. Clear photographs and line drawings
illustrate gross, histological and radiological features associated
with each of the conditions Covers a range of issues pertinent to
the study of metabolic bone disease in archaeological skeletal
material, including the problems that frequent co-existence of
these conditions in individuals living in the past raises, the
preservation of human bone and the impact this has on the
ability to suggest a diagnosis of a condition Includes a range of
conditions that can lead to osteopenia and osteoporosis,

including previous investigations of these conditions in
archaeological bone
The Distribution of the Human Blood Groups Oct 05 2020
Chap.7; on Australia and Tasmania; Divided into sections (i)
The ABO Groups; (ii) The MNSs Group; (iii) The RH Groups;
(iv) Other genetic systems.
Ibss: Anthropology: 1975 Sep 16 2021 First published in 1978.
Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa
company.
Bibliographie Internationale D'anthropologie Sociale Et
Culturelle Aug 03 2020
Annotated Bibliography of Applied Physical Anthropology in
Human Engineering Sep 28 2022 "This volume contains
condensations of 121 reports in the field of Applied Physical
Anthropology. A majority of the annotations are grouped under
three headings, Anthropometry, Biomechanics, and Comfort; a
few are included in a General Group. Working data and
important illustrations are quoted directly from the original
papers in most cases. A complete index is arranged by author as
well as by subject. An additional list of reports (not annotated) is
included as background material. Two appendices containing
relevant commentary on Seating Comfort and Anthropomorphic
Dummies, are also included."--Abstract.
Why We Believe Jun 01 2020 A wide-ranging argument by a
renowned anthropologist that the capacity to believe is what
makes us human Why are so many humans religious? Why do
we daydream, imagine, and hope? Philosophers, theologians,
social scientists, and historians have offered explanations for
centuries, but their accounts often ignore or even avoid human
evolution. Evolutionary scientists answer with proposals for why
ritual, religion, and faith make sense as adaptations to past
challenges or as by-products of our hyper-complex cognitive

capacities. But what if the focus on religion is too narrow?
Renowned anthropologist Agustín Fuentes argues that the
capacity to be religious is actually a small part of a larger and
deeper human capacity to believe. Why believe in religion,
economies, love? A fascinating intervention into some of the
most common misconceptions about human nature, this book
employs evolutionary, neurobiological, and anthropological
evidence to argue that belief--the ability to commit passionately
and wholeheartedly to an idea--is central to the human way of
being in the world.
The Primate Fossil Record Jul 02 2020 Publisher Description
Pure and Applied Science Books, 1876-1982 Nov 06 2020
Over 220,000 entries representing some 56,000 Library of
Congress subject headings. Covers all disciplines of science and
technology, e.g., engineering, agriculture, and domestic arts.
Also contains at least 5000 titles published before 1876. Has
many applications in libraries, information centers, and other
organizations concerned with scientific and technological
literature. Subject index contains main listing of entries. Each
entry gives cataloging as prepared by the Library of Congress.
Author/title indexes.
Directory of Faculty Research Oct 17 2021
The Origins of Native Americans Apr 23 2022 A fascinating
account of the genetic, archaeological and demographic
evidence for the peopling of the New World.
Inter-American Yearbook on Human Rights / Anuario
Interamericano de Derechos Humanos, Volume 25 (2009) Mar
10 2021 This Yearbook aims to contribute to a greater
awareness of the functions and activities of the organs of the
Inter-American system for the protection of human rights.
American journal of physical anthropology Feb 21 2022
Includes section "Literature."
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